
Check Security 
Features

Protection Customers
Can Count On
Harland Clarke checks 

come with industry-leading 
security features



Security Features
Industry-leading check security features underscore your commitment 
to providing customers with safety and peace of mind.

Feature Standard Personal Checks High Security Personal Checks

Security Weave® X X

Micro Print X X

Security Screen X X

Photo Safe Deposit® Icon X

ImageMatch® X

MobileMark® X X

Fugitive Ink X X

Security Warning Box X X

Security/Safety Paper X X

Padlock Icon X

VOID Pantograph Feature X

Hologram Foil X

Heat-reactive Ink X

Prismatic Background Pattern X

Security Pantographic Box X

Check Border X

Exclusive Feature of Harland Clarke Checks



Security Weave® 
This is a patented, highly intricate design that is extremely difficult to duplicate.

Micro Print 
There is a fine line of type on the check that can be read when magnified and 
that is very difficult to photocopy.

Security Screen 
The screen ensures that the words “Original Document” will fade, distort or 
disappear if a check has been copied or scanned by traditional means.

Photo Safe Deposit® Icon 
Provides indication that security features are incorporated on the check and 
that checks include mobile deposit fraud prevention features.

ImageMatch® 
Front/Back MICR match.

MobileMark® 
A checkbox that allows customers to keep track of checks deposited via mobile 
deposit capture and helps avoid unintended duplicate deposits of the same check.

Fugitive Ink 
Chemical alterations may cause extreme discoloration, and washing the check 
will likely cause details of the back to fade or disappear.

Security Warning Box 
The box on the back of the check gives a checklist of security features present 
on the check.

Security/Safety Paper 
If common chemicals are used to change the original information on the check, 
stains will appear.

Check back
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Standard Personal Checks
Harland Clarke is committed to finding new and innovative ways 
to protect consumers from check fraud.

Our goal is to 
stay ahead of 
fraudsters and 
make it difficult 
for criminals to 
counterfeit checks 
or fraudulently 
deposit checks 
remotely.



Additional Features

Padlock Icon 
Provides indication that there are security features incorporated on the check.

VOID Pantograph Feature 
VOID will appear in the warning box if the check is scanned or photocopied.

Hologram Foil 
This feature provides a reflective, three-dimensional appearance is easy to verify 
with the human eye, and not easily reproduced by ordinary copying or printing.

Heat-reactive Ink 
Located in the front-upper right-corner, this ink fades from green to yellow when 
warmed. This feature provides verification of check authenticity and guards against 
the use of solvents and color photocopying.

Prismatic Background Pattern 
An attractive woven background pattern deters computer fraud as colors become 
distorted when copied.

Security Pantographic Box 
Located over the signature line, this box has the word “Security” embedded, 
which stands out when copied.

Check Border 
This feature decreases the ability to counterfeit the check.
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High Security Personal Checks
The enhanced security features in our High Security Personal Checks 
exceed industry standards.

As an innovator 
in check security, 
Harland Clarke 
believes protection 
is prevention.

 
   Call 1.800.351.3843  
Email contacthc@harlandclarke.com  
  Visit harlandclarke.com

Find out more about how Harland Clarke’s Check 
Security Features provide safety and protection 

your customers can count on.

Security Weave, Photo Safe Deposit, ImageMatch, and MobileMark 
are registered marks of Harland Clarke. © 2020 Harland Clarke Corp. 
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